
authorize tlie Oourt to frame issues from certain, materials besides 1896
the pleadings and to amend tlie issues at any stage of t te  oase, -jgj.
The objection on the ground of absence of notico, tiough not 
taken in the written statement, was raised ifi ^^irgninent, and t l i e  sob India 
objection was entertained and disposed of, thougb 6vf^a,eOTsly, by Cootoil 

tlie CoTirts below, I t  cannot therefore be thrown out Dip gha.kd
ground that it was not specially pleaded.

But though we hold that the objection oa the groaod of want 
of notice cannot be thrown out altogether, we are of opinion that 
as it w§3 not taken in the written statement and was urged only 
in argument, the plaintiffs are entitled to have an opportiinity of 
meeting it. In  onr opinion it will be sufficiently met if  it is shewn 
that the notice served on the Traffic Superintendent reached the 
Manager within sis months from the data of deliyei’y of tho 
goods.

The case must therefore go back to the first Court, in order 
that it may bo disposed of after determination of the point indi
cated above. Both parlies will be at liberty to adduce evidence 
upon the point. Oosts will abide the result,

As the appeal is only on. behalf of defendant No. 1, and the 
ground upon which the appeal succeeds relates only to the liabi
lity of defendant No. 1, the decrees of the Courts below as against 
defendant No. 2 will stand.

F. K. D. Appeal allowed and case I'emanded.
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Before Mr. JiDtice Beverley uiid Mr. fiaiice Ajtmr /IK.

BANOO TEWART (DBFESDi.NT) r. DOONA TBWABY and OTiiuns 
(Plaintih.s)«

Limitation Act {X V  o f IS n ) , ScJmdide II, Articles OS, 137-~Sopm'atioH hi 
Joint Hindu family—Suit for share in joint prqperti/.

At the separation of members of a joiat family govei-iii'.l bv Ilia Ui'fiuio.-. 
School of Hindu Inw, in 1885, tlie unrsalizecl debts of the ' . i ' l i ' i ’i, hu- 
divided. The dsbts waro subsequently realized by soma of tbo memliers 
of the separated family. la  a suit brought by tbe other members in 1893, 
(inter alia), to raoover their shares in the debts so realized,

® Appnr.l fr.im OriKir.".! D̂ 'r’roa No. 2<i2 o f 1894 against the dooree of 
13r.bn .-Miiiiiisii 01i;indra JliuLV. Sin;oi'ii;iiUB Judge of Tirhoot, dated the 21st 
of Juue lSt'4.
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HeU, tlwt tlio claim of the plaiatiUa oould only Ijo treated as coming 
' under article 62, Seliedule II  of tli© lailiaa Limitntion Act (XV o£ 1877) 
and the claim in reapeot of Buohj^lfeTfeiits as were realized more than Ihrso 
yearabefore the institutioii^^rthe suit was baire&Tiy'rftirtiatioii. Article 127 
of the same Sohed|Ulg''wMld not apply to suoli a case. 'iThahir Prasud v. 
Partai CrU’irferred to.

facts of this oase are fully set forth in the jucTglnent of 
the High Goiu’t. The preseat report relates only to a portion of 
the okim, vk., debts formiag items Nos. 1, 2, 3, i  and G of Sohedulo 
IV of the plaint filed in the case, which -were realized by the 
defendants more than three years before tho institution^of the 
present suit. The Subordinate Judge held that article 127, Schedule
I I  of the Limitation Act (XV of 1877) governed the case, and the 
plaintiffs’ claim to their share in these realiziations was not barred 
by limitation.

The defendant JIo. 1 appealed to the High Court.

Mr. C. Gregory, Babu JDurga Mohan Das and Babu Jogindra 
Ghandra Qhose for the appellant.

Babu Umakali Miikerjee for the respondents.

Mr. C. Gi'egory.—lhs, plaintiffs admit separation ; the claim 
to realization beyond three years is therefore barred under article 
62. Article 127 does not apply. Thahur Prasad v. Partai (1), 
Arunachala Pillai v. Ramasamya Pillai (2), Webor All v. Gaddai 
Behan (3), Kundun Lai y. Bansi jDhar (4), Lootf AU Khan v, 
Afsulooimsa jBegu7n(5).

Babu Umahali Mukerjee for the respondents,—There was parti
tion of some of the properties only. Article 127 wonld apply to tho 
case. [Amisee Ali, J.-—Does not article 127 relate to an emting 
joint family?] That article would apply as well to a portion left 
undivided as to the whole estate ; Ram Chandra Barayan v. 
Narayan Mahadeb (6). There is no distinction between moveable 
and immoveable properties ; the question is whether the properties 
were joint or n o t; Baofi v. Bala (7).

Mr. C. Gregory in reply cited Amme Raham v. Zia Ahmad (8)

TOE INDIAN LAW REPOETS. [VOL. tXPf,

(1) L L, B., 6 All., 442.
(3) 2 0. L, R,, 165.
(6) 18 W. E., P.O., 20.
(7) I  L. R., IB Bom., 135 (143.)

(2) I, L. B,, 6 Mud,, 402. 
(,4) L L. E„ 3 All., 170.
(6) I, L. E,, 11 Bom., 216.
(8) L L .R ., 13 All, 282.
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Savoda Soondury .Dassee v. Dotjamotjee D am e  (1); Mitra on 
Limitation, 3rd edition, p. 782. There was a joiat family iu  the ' 
case of Baoji v. Bala (2). In  the case of Ram Chandra JYamyan 
V. Narayan Mahadeb (3) the ruling was tE st< i^siiit was barred,
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and there was no decision on the present question.

The judgment of the High Court (B everlby  and Ammk4jui^ 
JJ .) was as follows

These appeals arise out of a suit brought by the plaintiffs 
under the following circumstances; The plaintiffs and defend- 
,an(s M(ere at one time memhera of a joint Hindu family subject to 
the Mitaksharalaw. According to the plaintiffs’ case a separation 
toot place between them in the year 1293(1886), and the bulk of 
the immoveable property, together with ornaments, &c., was divided 
among the different members ; but it is alleged by the plaintiffs 
that two elephants, together with debts payable to the joint family 
upon bonds ami decrees standing in the names of the different 
members, and certain pieces of land, were left joint. The prin
cipal defendant in the case (defendant No. 1) w aste realize the 
major portion of these bond and decretal debts. The plaintiffs 
allege in their plaint that he has realized the amounts covered by 
the bonds and decrees which stood in his name, but has refused 
to give them their shares in the sam e; that as regards the 
elephants he has sold one and appropriated the price thereof to 
his own use, and was claiming the other as his own. They 
farther allege that they on their part had realized a certain debt 
on behalf of themselves and others entitled to it, and were willing 
to deposit the amount in Court, and that the defendant HemraJ 
had similarly realized the debts which stood in bis name and 
divided the game rateably among the persons entitled. Upon these' 
allegations the plaintiff sued to obtain partition of the lands which 
were said to have been left joint, for a declaration that the debts 
realized by the defendant No. 1 were on behalf of all the persons 
who had formed meipbers of the joint family, and for a decree 
for their share in the same and in the price of the elephant sold by 
Banoo Tewary, They also asked for a declaration that the 
elephant in his possession belonged to all the parties, and for a

(1) I. L. E, B Galo., 938. (2) I. L. B., 15 Bom., 135 (143).
, fS) I. L E„ 11 Bom., 216,
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‘ 1896 direction that it mtiy be sold and ilae proceeds divided rateably 
 ̂ The defendants other than Banco Tewary and Jtlnga Tewary 

T j s w a r y  snpported the plaintiffs’ - allegations. The defendant Hemraj e x -  

DoosA pressed his williiigDLess to pay to Banoo Tewary Ms share in tie
Tewaey, nioney whieb'^e (Hemraj) had I’ealiznd, and they all asked tk t

thelr/Sfe^ ia  the bond and decretal debts might be decreed ia 
~WBt favour.

The defendant So . 1 alleged that the family had sepajaied in 
1285 (1878) and not in 1293 (1886), and that nothing was Vft 
jo in t; that in fact all the properties possessed by the joint famii 
had been difided, that the bond and decretal debts -which lie h - 
realized  belonged to him exclusively, and that nobody else had a j '
interest in them. Be denied the existence of two elephants at fi^
particular time, and claimed the one in his possession jisJj^n  
property ac(|uiredby his money. And he pleaded that so far as the, 
debts were concerned the plaintiffs’ claim was barred by limitation,

The defendant Jhinga set up a totally different ease. He 
alleged that the family had never separated, and claimed a division

of all the properties.
Upon these allegations of fact several issues were framed in 

the lower Court, but it is nnneoessary to refer to them parti- 
cnlarly. As a matter of fact it appeared in the course of the trial 
that the lands which were said to have been left joint had been 
subsequently partitioned either by the Oollector or privately, and 
that the parties were in separate possession of their respective 
pharos. The Subordinake J udge accordingly gave the plaintiffs a 
deolaration of their rights in some of the lands mentioned in 
Schedule II, and as regai’ds the others he dismissed their su it; but he 
found that the story of the defendant that a complete partition 
had taken place in 1285 was untrue. He held upon the evidenoe 
that the family had actually separated in 1293 when the hulk of 
the landed property was partitioned as alleged by the plaintiffs, bat 
the debts owing to the family not being ripe for realization were 
left outstanding to fee divided when realized. He also found that 
tie  existing elephant was joint property, and he aocordiugly made,, 
a decree in favour of the plaintiffs in respect of their one-fifth share 
In the amotmts realized by the defendant No. 1,' and also gave a 
declaration in respect of thoir right to a one-fifth share in the 
elephant,

M 2 t e n  INDIAN LAW EEPORTS. [yoL. XS17



From this docreo there are three appeals, m ,,  one by JMnga, _ 
another by defendant No.' 1, and the third by way of cross-appeal by 
the plaintiffs in respect of the price of the elephant appropriated by 
Banoo Tewary.

They also ask for a direction that the esisting elephaflt.may be 
sold and the proceeds distributed among the parties entitled.

As regards Jhinga’s appeal wa may say at once that we 
entirely agree with the Subordinate Judge that there is 
absolniely no evidence excepting his own discredited statements in 
stippor? of his story, and his own conduct, as proved hy the docu
ments executed by him, contradicts his testimony. His appeal 
will accordingly be dismissed with costs.

On behalf of the defendant No. 1 two contonfciona have been 
raised in this Court—(1) that the lower Gonrt is wrong in holding 
that separation took place in 1293 and not in 1285 ; and (2) 
that the lower Court is wrong in over-ruling the plea of limita
tion raised by the defendant.

On the question of partition we are of opinion that the Subor
dinate Judge is right in his conclusion that the fam ily separated 
in 1293 and not in 1285; The evidence of the defendant himself 
leaves no room for doubt that his story of a separationi in 3 285 is 
false. He admits that after 1285 various properties were pur
chased in his father’s name, which were divided among the 
diiferent co-sharers. He admits that the shares so given were of 
considerablevalne, amounting to twelve or thirteen thousand rupees, 
and the sole explanation he furnishes is that ho gave the shares to 
the other parties out of favour. We agree with the Sabordinate 
Judge in holding that the explanation given by the defendant is 
absolutely false, and that the only ground npon which Ms aci;ion 
can be explained is that those persons to whom the shares were 
given were entitled to them, and that no separation had-taken 
place in 1285 as alleged by him. We think that ■ the other 
circumstances referred to by the Subordinate Judge also tend to 
the same conclusion.

Mr, Gregory relied upon two dociuuents to prove separation 
in 1285,

As regards the muhUarnaimh given by the niembers of the
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direction tiafc ifc may be sold and the proceeds divided rateabi 
' The defendants other than Banoo Tewary and Jhinga Tewarv 
supported the plaintiffs’ j?iJictions m Kie separate' „TiL.va u'-ua 
pressed his wiljip^faad ifc was clearly iieoessary for one of them 
money y^\\YjnukJitarnamah from the others in order to be ahle to 
their^^ct the business of the family. We agree with the Sahordi" 

n ate Judge that the does not establish separationi
The sale of the decree by Budhoo Tewary ia favour of Udho Tewary 
is proved, as the Subordinate Judge points out, to be an unreal 
transaction made for a certain purpose stated by the pleader, 
Umesh Baboo. We agree therefore with the finding'  ̂of tb  
Subordinate Judge that the partition was in Assar 1293.

The main point, however, turns upon the question of limitation.

Mr, Gregory for the defendant urged that the items Noa.
1, 2, 8, 4 and 6 in pages 28 and 29 of the Paper Book wera 
barred by the Statute of Limitation, as those sums were reahzed 
beyond three years from date of suit. The Subordinate Judge 
has held that the plaintiffs’ suit comes under article 127 of the 
Limitation Act. Mr. Gregory’s contention is that it is governed 
by article 62. Article 127 of the Limitation Act runsTas foUowsi 
“ In a suit by a person ex.cluded from joint family property to 
enforce a right to share therein the period of limitation is twelve 
years from the time when the exclusion becomes known to him.*’ 
The only case directly in point is Thalmr Pmsacl v. Partab (1), 
and although there was no argument in that case, it seems to uS 
that the reasoning of the District Judge which was adopted by 
the High Oourt is deserving of consideration, Article 127 
presupposes the existence of a joint family, and proceeding upon 
the hypothesis that there ia a joint family it provides'that when 
any member of such joint family is excluded from the enjoyment 
of the joint property or any portion thereof, the period of limi
tation shall run from the date when the exclusion comes to his 
knowledge. But when there has been a, disruption of the statas of 
jointness, -it is difficult to conceive that it  could have been thp 
intention of the Legislature that the same provision should apply., 
The case of the plaintiffs is, that ovnrything was divided, ths, 
family became separate, and only tlioso debts were left undivi4^d

^I-IB INDIAN LAW BEPORTS. [voL, s x i^

(1) I, L. B., 6 All,, 442,
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From this decree there are three appeals, vlx., one by Jhinga, 1896 
another h yM e a d a n t N tb ^ m c l  by way of cross-appeafby

person or pai’sous in whose names appropriated by
trustees for other separated members, and Doona

debts and withheld payment to the others the claim o K ^ a y  be 
were thus deprived of their shares in the money can only be 
(IS c o t t i i . n g  under article 62 of the Limitation Act. That article pro^ 
fides as follows: “ In a suit for money payable by the defendant to 
the plaintiff for money received by the defendant for the plaintilfs’ 
use, the' period of limitation shall be ' three years ’ from the time 
when the money is received.” The defendant was acting on be
half of the other co-sharers merely as their agent in the realization 
of their shares in these moneys, and we thiali therefore that the 
case is subject to three years’ limitation, and that the claim of the 
plaintiffs, so far as the items Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4 and 6 are conceraed, 
is barred inasmuch as they were realized more than three years 
before the institution of the suit.

With regard to the oross-appeal of the pi aintiffs we are of 
opinion that it is clearly established that there was another ele
phant belonging to the joint family which was sold by the defond
ant some time in 1299 (1892) for the price stated by the plaintiffs 
in their evidence. The reason given by the Subordinate Judge for 
disbelieving that portion of the plaintiff’s evidence does not appear 
to us to be sufficient.

On the whole case, therefore, we hold thai; the plaintiffs are 
entitled to a declaration regarding their one-fifth share in the sum 
of Es. 3,286 plus 2,500, the value of the elephant sold by 
defendant No. 1. They are also entitled to an order that the 
elephant now existing might be sold unde? the direction of the 
Court and the proceeds distributed among the persons entitled 
thereto.

In  order to avoid a multiplioity of Suits, and having regard to 
'the allegations made in the plaint and wrii.ton .statement?, it setos 
to us that the decreo in this case ought to coni;iiiu a similav ieala- 
ration in favour of the defendants other than Jiagha, who 
'appears to have received from the defendant No. 1 Ms share in these 
sums of money. Of course as regards these defendants Baijoo
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different membe 
to have

family to tlie fatter of ilie defondautit is clear that it was given for 
the purpose of enabling him to transact the bixsinera^jf (-he family 
There were 1^532 ^

Ttiffs will be for ^th of 5,786.
^  Except this modification and the direction as to tlie 

^  tho elephant and the declaration as to the rights of tie 
defendants other than Jhinga, we afBrm the decree of the Conrt 
below.

Considering the circnmstancos ŷe think that in appeals Nos. 262 
and 325 the parties onght to pay their own costs in this Cmrfc.

Appeal allowid in part. \ 
c. B em e modified.
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Before Mr. Justice Ghose anil Air. JiisUce Gordon.

f^97  RAM ZAN K U N JK A  (G q m p la in a n i) v. E A M K H E IjA W A N  CHOW BE 
Jantm t20. a n d  o ti ie h s  (A ccdsid).®

' Criminal Fmeedure Code (Act X  o f 18S3), section 43S, clause (i,) suhsscUm'
S—Penal Code {Act X L Y  of 1860], sections W ,  370— Enhunoemetti of
Sentence.

In a oasa wliore tha accused weve oouviotad by a Deputy Mogistrate o£ 
the offienoe of riotiag uodar sootion 147, and tlioCt under section 379, o£ the 
Poaul Code, and sentenoeil to four montliB for tlie Jirst anditwo months for̂  
the latter ofEence, hat on appeal the District Magistrate, ooaBideting the cas«! 
to be one of tlieft ratlier than rioting, abandoned the aenteuce under seotion 
U7, but upheld tlie oonviction under section 379 of the Penal Code and 
sentenced them to six months’ rigorous imprisonment,

Held that what the District Magistrate had in effect done was to enhanc.o 
the sentence imdev sBOtion 379 of tha Penal Code, which he had no power 
to do under section 423, ol. (5), sub-section 3 of tha Cods of Orimiaal, 
Procedure.

T his was a Reference by the Sessions Judge of Shahabad'tq 
this Court asking I'or an anthoritative decision on the folloTOifg' 

point:—
On 28th Augnst 1896 Banikhelawan Ohowbe, Ranigad Ohowbe,; 

and Mobipat Ahir, were conyicted by the Deputy iWagistrate of

« Oviminal Refereuce No. 294 of 1896, made by F. H. Harding, 
SeSBions Judge of Shahabad, dated the 30th of December 1896.


